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Introduction
This Habitat Brisbane simple project plan has been designed to help your Habitat Brisbane group plan their bushcare activities over the coming year.
The simplest way to complete the planning document is to get together with key members of your group (either on site or elsewhere) using a site map provided by your Habitat Brisbane Officer (HBO), prioritise the work on your site and then break this work down into monthly working bees.
This form can be completed electronically and copies sent via email to group members and your Habitat Brisbane Officer.
 
 
Tips for site planning
~ Apply principles of bush regeneration (i.e assisted natural regeneration)
~ Consider the existing ecosystem strengths (resilience) on your site
~ Consider the impacts of the various weeds that are present on your site (and their ecology)
~ Identify the native plants on your site
~ Consider any wildlife that may be utilising your site, and what their habitat requirements may be
~ Identify any safety risks of working on the site
~ Roughly map key aspects of the site (weeds, significant natives, threatening processes) (using map provided by your Habitat Brisbane Officer).
 
See supplementary notes at the back of the form for more information about these tips.
 
If you would like further assistance developing your bushcare site plan, contact your Habitat Brisbane Officer.
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6  Zone Planning
In order to adequately plan your site, you need to break up your site into different work areas or 'zones'.  This will help you to determine the work that needs to be undertaken, prioritise this work and schedule it for the year ahead.  It is unlikely that you will work in all zones this year, however, please include all zones that you consider as part of your overall Habitat Brisbane site.
Things to consider when compartmentalising your site include topography (geographically distinct areas and creek edges), weeds present and the site resilience which may vary across your site.
Now complete the following table with information about each zone.
Remember to include:
~ The priority actions for each zone
~ Which weeds are present in each zone and how you plan to remove them
Zone number and description
Weed species present and removal methods/other work to be undertaken
Priority actions and tasks to be undertaken during year
7  Monthly Working Bees for the year
We are now asking you to break your tasks listed above up into working bees by month for the year ahead.
You may wish to consider the following points:
~ Sites requiring initial weeding will require follow up (maintenance weeding)
~ Consider peak periods of weed growth (often weeds on site get away over Christmas.  If your group needs extra assistance at this time, talk to your Habitat Brisbane Officer)
~ Consider time required for different tasks (weeding, mulching, planting)
~ Allow time for planning
~ Schedule moments to celebrate success
~ Incorporate some fun activities
Month
Tasks
Resources required
** Try to follow your plan, but remember to be flexible allowing time for unexpected weed outbreaks, or time to change strategy if you are not achieving your goals.
** If you identify that Council assistance is required in your monthly plan, please remember to e-mail or phone your Habitat Brisbane Officer at least two weeks in advance of your working bee to organise this assistance.
** Remember to return your newly zoned map to your Habitat Brisbane Officer for formal mapping if it has changed since last year.
8
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Thank You and Happy Bush Caring
Supplementary notes for Simple Project Plan
Bush Regeneration and Resilience
Bushland regeneration (or assisted natural regeneration) is the rehabilitation of bushland from a weed-infested or degraded plant community to one that is a healthy native plant community.
By utilising principles of assisted natural regeneration on your site, you are working with the strengths already in your bushland, saving yourself time and effort.
Resilience is the inherent ability of an ecosystem to recover from disturbance given some assistance (such as weed removal).  This recovery is evidenced by native species germinating from the soil seed bank, introduced by animals or suckering from existing plants.  To dertermine the resilience of your site, look around.  Do you think some areas will be able to recover naturally if given a helping hand with weed control?
If an area is a mown parkland or highly degraded section of bushland with much of the vegetation structure missing (no large trees, shrubs, or groundcovers), then generally, the resilience is considered lower (be aware that in some mown parkland native grasses may still be present).
If you would like more information on bush regeneration or resilience, you can go to the following website:
http://www.aabr.org.au (click on resources, then articles).
 
Weeds Management
When mapping and prioritising weeds on your site, consider the fact that some weeds will have more impact on the bushland than others.
For example, vine weeds are often the greatest threat to bushland as they can destroy ecosystem structure by killing large trees.
Other weeds (such as lantana or weedy grasses) can provide shelter for small birds and food for some animals.
Other weeds (such as lantana or weedy grasses) can provide shelter for small birds and food for some animals.
For a list of common Brisbane weeds and suggested removal methods, go to the Brisbane City Council's online weed identification tool.
http://www.brisbane.qld.gov.au/BCC:BASE::pc=PC_2519
 
Considering the needs of wildlife on your site
When considering fauna using your site, consider which species currently utilise your site, which sections of the site they use (are they sheltering in or feeding on weeds  or native species?) and what time of year they require this shelter.
If you are unsure which animals are using your site, you may wish to spend several early mornings and late afternoons over the course of the year at your site with a deckchair, binoculars and a thermos of tea.
Areas that fauna may be using include:
~ tree hollows
~ habitat trees
~ logs or piles of rubble on site
~ dense, shrubby weeds (lantana)
~ long grass
~ dense, riparian grasses
~ canopy weed trees
You may like to check out the following websites for more information;
Bird info:  http://www.birdsinbackyards.net/spaces/guidelines.cfm
Wildlife info:  http://www.aabr.org.au/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=57&Itemid=74
(also AABR website, under 'fauna corner')
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